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NORTH EAST ASIA SNAPSHOT
Priority Industry Sectors
1. Red meat
2. (J) Grains (wheat, barley, sorghum)
3. (K) Wine
4. Seafood
5. Horticulture
6. Premium packaged food

Key Facts And Top Trends
Increasing number of single-person
households
Changing consumption preferences

Consumers moving online and
cooking/eating at home

Popularity of e-commerce, t-commerce and homemeal replacements

Popularity of new products with strong
brand narrative and provenance
Trend sensitive consumers

Increasing demand for healthy,
premium products
For daily consumption and gift-giving

Japan: #2 two-way trading partner
Korea: #4 two-way trading partner
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Japan Political & Economic Overview

Economy
• 3rd largest economy
• GDP of US$5.1 trillion

Trade Relationship
• 2nd largest trading partner
• 3rd largest source of FDI

Political
• Constitutional monarchy
• Democratic bicameral
parliament

JAEPA
• Came into force 2015
• 8th round of tariff cuts
from April 2021

Population
• 126.2 million (2021)
• Over 65 yrs - 28.7%;
Super solo – 50% by 2040

Self-sufficiency
• ~38%
• Imports 60% of food

Digital Data
• 4th largest e-commerce
market (US$104 billion)
• 86 million Line users

Ease of Doing Business
• #29 globally in EODB
index 2020

Market Overview
Covid-19 Impact
Update
•

•

•

Japan's economy
shrank 4.8% in 2020
with sharp drop in
domestic consumption
Government
struggling to contain
COVID despite three
State of Emergency
declarations
Vaccine rollout slow restricted supply and
vaccination hesitancy

Distribution
channel
•

Importers

•

Wholesaler / Trading
house

•

On-premise / Retail

•

Food manufacturing

•

Food service

•

E-commerce
(Rakuten, Amazon)

Opportunities
• New JAEPA tariff cuts:
beef, citrus, honey, wine,
fruit juices, dairy
• Fresh, high quality
produce
• Natural/organic wines
(entry level)
• Innovative and uniquely
value-added products
• Products with strong
brand narrative and
provenance
• Healthy, Natural

Considerations
•
•

•
•

•

•

Mature, demanding
market
Highly competitive,
spoilt for choice; short
lived trends
Price sensitivity, value
for money concerns
Preference for
domestically branded
product (trust)
Importers test the
market first with
smaller orders
Long decision-making
timeframe
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To remember
Top 3 takeaways

Drivers of success

Japan is a sophisticated market that is
reliable and predictable. It’s a market
that can be tremendously rewarding

Identify the right partner and focus
on building a good relationship

Know what your USP are and be able
to articulate them clearly

Be willing to be flexible and localise
product to suit market needs, e.g.
taste, packaging

As Japan is not a transactional market,
have a strategic approach and longterm commitment

Be highly responsive to customer
and buyer enquiries or contact, no
matter how minor, to build trust and
loyalty
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Korea: Political & Economic Overview

Innovation
• No.1 Bloomberg
Innovation Index

Government
• Liberal democracy
• Rule of law

Trade Relationship
• Australia’s fourth
largest two-way
trading partner

Population
• 51.6 million
• ~50% population in
Seoul

Digital Data
• 44.9 million users
on KakaoTalk
• Smart phone
penetration rate
>95%

KAFTA
• Came into force in
2014
th
• 8 round of tariff
cuts on 1 Jan 2021

Economy
• 11th largest
economy
• GDP of $1.63 trillion

Self-sufficiency
• ~45%
• Imports 70% of food

Market Overview
Covid-19 Impact
Update
•
•
•
•

•
•

Riding out third wave
Daily confirmed cases
around 700
Vaccine rollout
commenced
No more than 4
people in social
gathering
On trade premises
closing at 10pm
IMF projecting 3.1%
growth

Distribution
channel
•
•
•
•
•
•

Department stores
Hypermarkets/Superm
arkets
Convenience stores
Food service
(HORECA)
E-commerce
Live-commerce

Opportunities
•

•
•
•
•
•

8th round of KAFTA
tariff cuts and
improved market
access
Entry level to
premium wine
Healthy and uniquely
value-added products
Strong brand
narrative
Home-meal
replacements
Confectionary

Challenges
•

•

•

Strong domestic and
international
competition
Weak demand from
on-trade due to
COVID
Conservative
importers and long
decision-making time

To remember
Top 3 takeaways

Drivers of success

Strong brand narrative

Invest time into finding the right partner

Presentation matters

Collateral and website in Korean

Clean, green and safe

Ongoing communication and
willingness to adjust

Agribusiness Expansion Initiative
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Agribusiness Expansion Initiative

Boots on the ground to
work with you in
multiple markets

Events and activities
specifically for the agrifood sector

Comprehensive
sector/market info
online 24/7, self serve

Suite of services to help
clients expand and
diversify

Working with peak bodies and government agencies on
agreed priorities and for seamless service

Support for businesses impacted by COVID-19

 AU$781.8 million International
Freight Assistance Mechanism
maintaining global air connections
for AusBiz and helping protect
hard fought market share
 Helping the movement of highvalue perishable Australian
products to almost 70
international destinations and
enabled the import of nationally
important goods, aiding Australia’s
pandemic response
Visit:
Austrade.gov.au/news/news/int
ernational-freight-assistancemechanism

• The budgeted forward estimate
for the 2021/22 financial year
(2020/21 grant year) is
$157.9m.
• EMDG is changing July 1st 2021
to be more flexible and
responsive

For full details on the program visit
Austrade.gov.au/emdg

• This site provides updates on
markets and logistics, and
links through to the
Government’s extensive
business support programs

• If your business has been
affected by COVID-19 and you
need finance, Export Finance
Australia (EFA) is here to help
you

• To help Australian businesses
overcome complex and fastevolving COVID-19–related
challenges

• EFA’s export finance solutions
could support your business
during these challenging times

For more information, visit
Austrade.gov.au/news/news/n
ovel-coronavirus

For more information, visit
Exportfinance.gov.au
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Assistance
Try the Guide to Exporting tool to identify, understand and
prioritise markets

• export.business.gov.au

Ask specific questions about grants, programs and services

• 13 28 78

Read more about the $72m Agribusiness Expansion
Initiative

• agriculture.gov.au
• austrade.gov.au

Ask about the ATMAC (Agricultural Trade and Market Access
Cooperation) Program

• ATMAC@agriculture.gov.au

Keep informed about the latest agribusiness news

• austrade.gov.au/news/news
letters

Thank you for attending

Sorry if we didn’t answer
your specific question

We’ll follow up on
outstanding issues

Please complete the
survey that will be
emailed to you –
helps us develop
what you need

Recording available –
we’ll send out a link

Disclaimer
While care has been taken to ensure the information in this document is accurate, the Commonwealth of
Australia represented by the Australian Trade and Investment Commission does not provide warranty or
accept liability for any loss arising from reliance on such information.

